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ft 3TT ia 3mgr (r@he-I) err ufRa
Passed by Shri Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeal-I)

·o
lT Deputy Commissioner, ta Un zye,A'bad-I rlGt 3mar ti MP/07/Dem/

2015-16 fit: 29.10.2015 gfra

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP/07/Dem/ 2015-16 ~: 29.10.2015 issued by
Deputy Commissioner, Central Excise, Div-V, Ahmedabad-I

o-1416-lcficif cBT ";JP=f -qcr Yc'IT Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent

M/s. Dynamic Autolooms India Pvt.Ltd., Ahmedabad

al{ anf@a za 3r@la 3n?gr a 3rials 3rpa qmfT t cff a gr 3rag a sf zuenfRenf ';:frir
«al; ·Tg tr 37f@rant at 3rah a gr@terr 3mat ugd a aa -g I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'+ITTcf ffi"cfiN c/TT~a-11Jf~
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) #tu sn<a z,ca 3rf@nu, 1994 #t en rn ';:frir ~ ~ i=fl1wlT * 6fR if ~ tlRT cBl"
\j'Cf-tlRf * >I'~~ * 3@7@ TJfra-11Jf~ 3lt1Ff t!fflcf, 'BRCl ffi"cfiN , fcl"ffi ~. ~ fcrwr,
alsnl ifa, fta ua, ir mrf,ft : 110001 cfil" ~ "i:ifAT ~ I

O(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) 7:lft mr al ztR a arr a fl gf are fa#t 'l-jU,SJlllx m 3r1 al&qr i za f9ft
'l-jU,sJJ11x ~ ~ ~u-s1111-.: if 'l=fTC1' ~ \iT@ ~ 'l=frf if. m M 'i-jo,s1111-.: IT qvgr i a? a fat argr
a fa,Rt aoernat a #Rau a hr { et1 e..

.g3 r%. •(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in,{riir;i~·1trf:GG:tr.1;a~fcJ,f::tory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during,fgj@oise.,of,processing of the goods in a
warehouse or ,n storage whether ,n a factory or 1n a warent~r ,t::1-f '';)f/1
(ts) ara h as& fa»vet zrz rgtfaff ma ii&;gr is8 fjf@nfr ssir zcar me
mra w saran zrca a Re a ma # i sra a as« [»ft-I3,8%ii, afaa 2

ruxwo '
'..3aeta%teiu.a

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods expo1ied to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(+I) zuf zyc r prart fhg fa 'l=fffi'f *~x (;:Jq~ <-I I ~R cn'r) mIB fcnm 7Jlff l'flc1 of I
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if sag #l Gara gyca a yuar # fg al spl fez mu al {& ail ha arr sit sea
art v fzmu # gaf@a srrzgr, 3Tlfu;r cfi G"lxl trrfur cff "fl1fli ~ m -me:- r-t Ra 3rferfrm (i.2) 1998
tTNT 109 8RT Rpm ~ ~ 61 I

(d) Credit ·of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~-;er ~ (3l1frc;J) Alll-llcJ&i"i, 2001 cf) RZfi-J 9 cfi 3IBT@ ftjPJFcfcc ~~~-8 it err mTim
#i, )fa arr cfi i;@r 3~ ~-~"ff dlrf "f!IB cfi 1:ftm ~-~ ~ 3Tlffi,f 3lmT cifr err-err
,Rii r1 fr am4aa fan ultaft Gr# r Tar z al qngfhf siaifa er 35-z
~tTTffif 61 a q7ta raga # ffl2.l c!t3ITT-6 't!Tai"r cn't l-rm 'l-TI ~~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date· on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two. copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@a ar4a rel oi iara an ga erg xlJL!<l ,:ff ~Rf cp1=f "ITT m ~ 200/- ~ 'lj1lc1R
cifr ~ 3ITT "ml flc-rr.:r vn g ar a snar z) al 4 ooo;- cifr ~ 'lj1lc1R cifr \JTTC! 1

The revision application shall. be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

frat zycas, a#tarad zgcn vi ara 3rfl#ha 5zrnf@raw uf 3r4ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

0

(cfi)

(a)

(b)

(2)

a€j;Ia z;et 34f@)Rm, 1944 a rr 35-4)/35-z 3ifa-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

avffasr qcaria if@r ft nm v#tar. gyeaz#rlg aa zyen vi hara 3fl#la =rznf@raor
t fat )eat ave ta i. 3. am z.g, i{fac##ca

r - . , . .. . - , -~ ,

the special bench of custom, Ek@is &service,fax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Purarn, New Delhi-1 ll\lt!.'riattprs·r.,ela;t1ng,ilo class1f1cat1on valuation and.

~"/'. 0'\. ,.,,.:... '.. I<' . /_
saaffa Rh 2 (4) aar sr#ttypi«ma.%j15ffa. srfrat # mm it «nm zr«en, #a
Gar«a yes va «hara r@fr =nznraw'.(tyke)3#i steam ear 4)feat, srsn anara sit-2o, I
1f'cc'f cilff>-lcC'l cfl1:tfRW~. T-fmufr ~. 3lWfcfrcfR-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

~~lfi:-;=J WP (3flfrc;r) OOTcJcfr, 2001 (~ l:[T{! 6 cf; 3i"f!1Rf ~ ~-"C/-3 -q frrmfur fhu 3rar
~rlITTIT~ cJfr Tf't 3rc\'rc;f a f@la 3ya ft@ nrg an? a 'EIR Rei Rea Gr±i sna zgea
cifr l=frl. urr,;·i cJft Tfr1r :\TR ~1TrlfT 1fl!T \i'j11\-rf1 '1ricfC! 5 erg I ra an & asi nu 1 ooo /- ~~
"ITT<ft I \.1161 '3~R~i cn"t l'/PT, Gl:ff\JT cn't lfiTJ 31lx fflrrlJT Tn:rJ ~T-Jt;:i-r ~ 5 c'lruf ,:fl 50 c'lruf clcfi ITT ID
~ 5000 /- Lj-7ffi 1~~ "ITT<ft I '1fi3T 3qTa yen 4 it, ann #) T-J1lT 3ITT WITTlT 1l<TT~~ 50
cYITT9. m 3a carat ? azi u, 1oooo/- ta 3#ct gtf I cifr ~ ~ xRi-ltcl"< cfi" -;,ri, ~
q-&1[¢a #en ~ cfi x'iCf "# x'mtT Wt lsfiil I ll5 ]"rtl(~ -;Jff xl2.ilrf cfi fcF-m~ w.cfum af3f cfi #en clfr
gillgl usf var znznf@erau lflo ft-t>..ffl B" !

0



The appea) to the Appellate Tr:ibLJnal _ shall be fil'3d in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed . under Rule 6 of CJritral ,..'Excise(A'ppea1f 'Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated.

(3) uf za am?n # a{ Ii 31RW cpf~ r51cTT B "ff'r ~q; 1Ff 3Ticm cfi ~ LJf'R:r cpf mrr srfai
iq a fhut air a1Reg gr zI cfi za g fl f frat qd) arf h aa a fu zqenferf oral#ha
,raff@raw at va 3r4la n a4tu var at vn 3mdaa fcnm vITTTT -& 1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

uraryen 3rf@Ifzm 1e7o zrn izitf@r ) 3ryq-1 cfi 3@7@ Re,fRa fh; 31Jra 3rd«a aT
lFf &ITTT {f2.TJ!1-QWI" fofu ,f@al a am?t ) r@ta a) va uR 4 6.6.5o tr-R cpf .-llllllc1ll ~
feas +mm @)a a1Reg

(4)

0

0

(5)

(6)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. ·

za 3j viama] a) friaura are Pzaii al it sf) an 3naffa fut Gara & Git yea,
a4ha sner zca i hara an4l4tu nrzaf@raw1 (muff@qf@n) fzI, 1982 # ffe

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

xfli=rT zyca, ala saraa yes vi tara aft@l1 urnf@raw (Rre), cfi >ffu ~ cfi l=[fl=@ if
~a:rm (Demand) ~ci &s (Penaltv) cpf 10<;,, lJchrrrr ~-n 3ffo:rnm& I~.~ qcra;i:rr 10 c:fiW.. " "·~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

~3c'9R~~3-l'JT#cTTq,""{cf> 3~, ~Tlf.i:R;rtmr "~cFTa=rraT"(Dutv Demanded)-~ .

(i) (Section)$ 11D cf>~ fa=rdrfu=r lTIB:
(ii) fanarrrdz 4fez fr urn;
(iii) lT;;:Jtlc~fa:ma:r'j- cf> fa:ma:r 6 cf> cTT;n ~~- ~,ru.

c:., <l1f 'Cfcf -;;rRT •~ 3i-fh;]·• ;it~ tfcf -;;rRT cf,r ITT!iiff ;i:i·, 3ftlt;r• C:Tftr~ cw=! <ti" TTilV ra gracfurarm&.
(\. 3 (\.

g@ is
For an appeal to be fled before the CESTAT, 19%8ijej;&,Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be /pre%depositgdtqay be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for fling appeal before COE5S7AT. (section 35 C (2A).
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Sec_ ti~~-' 86 Jelq~) FmapgeJAct, 1994)

. •: ,_. ·. ¼.~-·' /-, \._;.,1
•'."/° 4 •Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty den;i,entl_ed'~sl1~llyclude:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D~.:.'.? • .::~/
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

s acaaf i ,s snsr a vfr 3r4hr uf@awr h mar srzi rca 3rzrar !!W<l1 m _e;tis fclc:1Ifaa ITT ill sir fag.:, .:, .

"JJV ~W<l1 ~ 10°;., 3fJR!loi tR 3-ITT ~~ e;tis fcl:crrR;c'f tr BGf qug t- 10% 3fJR!loi tR <fi'r -;;rr ~ i1
3 3· 2

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penalty
alone is in dispute.".
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

F.No.V2(84)90/Ahd-1/2015-16

Mis. Dynamic Autolooms India Private Limited, Plot No. 2, Road No. 1,

Phase-I, GIDC Kathwada, Ahmedabad-382 430, (for short - 'appellant") had filed this

appeal against 010 No. MP/07/Dem./2015-16 dated 26.10.2015, passed by the Deputy

Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-V, Ahmedabad-1 (for short - 'adjudicating

authority").

2. Briefly, the facts are that, based on an audit objection, a show cause notice

dated 6.4.2015, was issued to the appellant, alleging that during the period from April

• 2012 to February 2014, though they had availed input credit of service in respect of

Security, Telephone and Mobiles, Inward freight, Courier services, etc, which were used

towards both excisable goods and exempted services i.e. trading of goods, they had failed

to maintain separate records in respect of input services used in the manufacture of

excisable goods and for providing exempted services, as stipulated in Rule 6(2) of the

CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 [for short - "CCR '04]. The show cause notice, therefore,

demanded recovery of an amount under Rule 6(3) of the Rules, ibid, along with interest

and further proposed penalty, on the appellant.

3. The adjudicating authority, in his aforementioned OIO dated 26.10.2015,

confirmed the demand along with interest and imposed penalty on the appellant. Feeling

aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal wherein he has raised the following

contentions:

• that account of CENVAT credit in respect of common input services were maintained,
which was to the tune of Rs. 77,391/-; that they have already reversed the amount of Rs.
77,391/-; that they were required to pay only Rs,74/- towards availment of CENVAT
credit on common input services: that they·~e-r-e'feady',::t9 debit the amount of common
mpur credit proportionately but the audit6ffieers wanted t@recover the amount of 6% on
traded goods; that it was not possible tl.':nudiftain' separbre·:a·~bounts of the common input
services used in the manufacture and pvision oftraded goods;

• that they wish to rely on the case lawof@lgate Palmolive$[20j2(25) sTR268];
e that as per formula mn Rule 6(3A)(1i),le.were onlyyequed to debit Rs. 1,912/-; that

though they had not opted for this benefit,"they-cannot be' denied this option, being a' .~ ..., . . '. ~-- ,_

procedural lapse; that they wish to rely orsfe case;@fMangalore Chemicals [1991(55)
ELT 437], Apex Steels [1995(80) ELT 308], Vijaylaxmi Bottlers [1991(53) ELT 105],
British Physical Laboratories [1994(74) ELT 593], Triton Valves [1993(65) ELT 239],
Thermal Coatings [1993(63) ELT 176];

., that as per Rule 6(3D) (c) ofCCR "04, they were required to reverse only Rs. 76,468/-;
• that extended period is not invocable in this case;
• that they wish to rely on the case of GAC Shipping (India) Private Limited [20089) STR

534, ITW Signode (India) Limited [2015(322) ELT 699], Chemphar Drugs [1989(40) ELT
276], Continental Foundation [2007216) ELT 177], Larsen and Toubro [2007 (211) ELT
513].

0

0
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5.

. 'l ., , . •

•• i.

Personal hearing in the matter was held on 18.10.2016. Shri P.G.Mehta,

0

0

Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the arguments made in the

grounds of appeal. He also relied on the following citations Himalaya Drug Company

[2012(27) STR 95], Mercedes Benz India [2015(40) STR 381], Tata Technologies Limited

[2016(42 STR 290].

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds of appeal,

and submissions made during the course of personal hearing. The issue to be decided is

whether the demand of Rs. 2,38,483/-, confirmed under Rule 6 of the CCR '04 along with

interest and penalty, is correct or otherwise.

7. The dispute as is evident revolves around Rule 6 of the CCR '04, which is

extensively quoted in the show cause notice and the OIO dated 29.10.2015. The text of the

rule is, therefore, not re-produced. However, since both the department and the appellant

have come to a different conclusion, in respect of Rule 6(1 ), (2) and (3) of the CCR '04, it

would be prudent, to first examine the sub-rules, which I hope, would result in a smooth

resolution of the dispute.

8. Rule 6(1) of CCR '04, clearly states that CENVAT credit shall not be allowed

on input service used in manufacture of exempted goods or provision of exempted

services except in the circumstances mentioned in sub-rule(2). Rule 6(2), ibid, puts an

obligation on a manufacturer who avails CENVAT credit in respect of inputs and input

services, used in both dutiable and exempted final products, to maintain separate records.

Rule 6(3), ibid, a non-obstante clause, gives a facility to a manufacturer, opting not to

maintain separate accounts to either

[a] pay an amount of 6% of the value ofexempted goods; or
3
Tf~

[b] pay an amount as determined under rule 3A; or ~«'l,~~~

[c] maintain separate accounts and take CENVAT ere. ,J:~cP~Pe(_.P.§[__1__}Jf,·qfs_r._.1:·q.1e•.· rein and thereafter,
pay an amount as per sub rule 3A ofCCR '04. rr:r. kr \f__\J' :. ~);-u. 'J ·.'au]

j? «• 53• me ct, wits »awe i s,hi@sly@isanes4 asate
actrvty also. The appellant 1s on record 111 his grot1~~at 1t was not possible

to maintain separate accounts of the common input services, used in the manufacture of

dutiable goods and trading goods. Thus, there is no dispute as far as the allegation of non

maintenance of separate accounts, is concerned. It was imperative on the appellant, to

either, not take CENVAT credit in respect of input service used in trading activity or

maintain separate accounts as per Rule 6(2), ibid However, as is already mentioned, the.

appellant took CENVAT credit in respect of input service used in trading activity and also

failed to maintain separate accounts. 11



6 F.No.V2(84)90/Ahd-1/2015-16

10. Now since applicability of Rule 6 of the CCR '04, is the bone of

contention, I would like to address the averments raised by the appellant. The appellant

during the course of personal hearing and in his grounds of appeal has reiterated that the

entire credit on common inputs, amounting to Rs. 77,391/- has already been paid/stands

reversed. Since this amount stands reversed, it cannot be said that the assessee has taken

credit for the duty paid on the common inputs utilised in the provision of exempted

services. This principle was followed in the case of Chandrapur Magnet Wires (P) Ltd

[199681) ELT 3SC)]. Further, the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in the case of M/s.

Ashima Dyecot Limited [2008(232)ELT 580(Guj)] held that reversal of Modvat credit

amounts to non-taking of credit on the inputs . In view of the foregoing, consequent to the

reversal, supra, question of applicability of Rule 6 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004,

does not arise. Q

11. The Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in the case of Mis. Maan

Pharmaceuticals Ltd [2011263)ELT 661(Guj)], decided the question of law viz. "Whether the

Hon 'ble Tribunal is right in accepting reversal of credit taken by the assessee in this case instead of
upholding the adjudicating authorities order to the assessee to pay an amount equal to 8% of total price of

the exempted goods as per the Rules 6(3)(b) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 20022° proposed by the

department - by holding as follows :

8. Examining the impugned order of the Tribunal in the light of the aforesaid decision of
this Court, it is not possible to state that the Tribunal hascomjiiued any legal infirmity so
as to warrant interference. In the circumstancesnoquestion of law, much less, a
substantial question oflaw can be stated to arise'om ofthe.,impugned,order ofthe Tribunal.
The appeal is accordingly dismissed. ;s ; [

I /1_, ; • ''I ·, !_ \ ;.0_ \ '
}' 1 '· +-- ·:

I4El 1··
Even otherwise, dean@die Rs, 2.38,4s3/- oh@inn.ct$kt cat or Rs. 77,39

on common inputs, would be too harsh. ".±:.-

12. In view of the foregoing, adhering to judicial discipline, the OIO

demanding reversal of an amount of Rs. 2,38,483/- as per Rule 6(3)(i) of the CCR '04

along with interest and penalty, is set aside since the appellant has contended that they

have reversed CENVAT credit of Rs. 77,391/- availed on common inputs. However, the

appeal is allowed subject to verification by the jurisdictional officer that the entire credit

on common inputs, amounting to Rs. 77,391/- stands reversed.

0
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i •.t '1:;

13.

snar &t
13. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

C.
(3mr i4)

.3-lRTm (~ - I).:,
Date: 28.10.20 I 6

Attested

%
Superintendent {Appeal-I),
Central Excise,
Ahmedabad.

BY RPAD.

To,

~--~:;,...,,,,".£,'."-~'-'1-~:0\a. ?ee.A/,~r,~,., ,~.. -,.,.~ ~
Copy to:- ,8 ex " · ','\

,, .1..1 f,1 , ) ~ \•

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, ~;1:h~dab;~·-;gne }\J.~
2. The Princi1Jal Commissioner, Central Excis/ A_llinedahad-1(,;;_ -:I

> .2 '3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central,,Exci$e,:nivi_sion;-,1'o/, Ahmedabad-1.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System-Ahmedahli'<l~.::,:~:.:.}:.'::/
~uardFile.
6. P.A. File.

M/s. Dynamic Autolooms India Private Limited,
Plot No. 2,
Road No. 1, Phase-I,
GIDC Kathwada,
Ahmedabad-382 420




